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Numerical analysis of volatile organic compounds concentration  

in a C segment vehicle interior 
 

Contentration of industry next to the cities centers and incresing amount of cars couse deterioration of air 

quality. Increaseing concentration of harmful substance such as aromatic hydrocarbons and soot has negative 

influence for humans respiratory system. Technical progress and current lifestyle cause, that people spend more 

and more time in car interior. Outdoor polutants have influence on cabin’s microclimate. The study aime was to 

determine the amount and concentration distribution of volalite organic compounds in the vehicle in silmulation 

conditions. 
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Analiza numeryczna stężenia lotnych związków organicznych  

we wnętrzu pojazdu segmentu C 
 

Lokalizacja przemysłu nieopodal centrów miast, jak i zwiększająca się liczba pojazdów powoduje drastyczne 

pogorszenie jakości powietrza. Wzrost stężeń szkodliwych substancji, tj. węglowodorów aromatycznych oraz 

sadzy ma negatywny wpływ na układ oddechowy człowieka. Postęp techniczny i obecny styl życia powoduje, że 

ludzie spędzają coraz więcej czasu we wnętrzach pojazdów. Zewnętrze zanieczyszczenia wpływają na 

mikroklimat panujący w kabinie samochodu. Przepowowadzone badania miały na celu ocenę wielkości i 

rozkładu stężeń lotnych związków organicznych we wnętrzu pojazdu. 

Słowa kluczowe: lotne związki ograniczne, numeryczna mechanika płynów 

 

1. Introduction 

The amount of hazardous substances for human 

health is increasing. For cities the biggest problem, 

beside industrial sources and individual heating 

systems, is increasing number of vehicles in cities 

centres. 

A specific nature of city transportation: intensi-

fied traffic, traffic lights, frequent changes of direc-

tions, speed restrictions etc. cause  low-speed 

movement of vehicles and often result in traffic 

jam. It entails increase of fuel consumption and 

consequently leads to increased of exhausts emis-

sion into the air [1], [2], 

Technical progress and current lifestyle cause, 

that people are spending more and more time in car 

interior. Pollutions which are cumulated in the city 

space and influence the car cabin atmosphere. [3] 

One of the concerns the researchers is reduction 

of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) concentra-

tion in a car cabin. For investigation of the problem, 

first of all scientists have to identify and describe 

the factors which impact on micro-atmosphere 

quality in the car interior [4]. Using computational 

fluid dynamics (CFD) method application in the 

research allows to study airflow in the car ventila-

tion system on distribution of volatile substances 

indoor [5], [6]. 

 

2. Methodology 

Simulation was based on simplified three-

dimensional geometry of passenger’s vehicle inte-

rior (inside C segment car) presented in fig. 1. In 

fig. 2 side view of tested car. 

 
Fig. 1. Vehicle geometry 

 

 
Fig. 2. Dimension of vehicle 
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Discretization of model was made in Ansys 

ICEM software. Numerical mesh was based on tetra 

mesh elements.          

The calculation was made in Ansys Fluent soft-

ware. In the simulation k-ε turbulent model was 

used and Eulerian model for VOCs multi-flow 

solution. Simulation was carried out for three venti-

lation cases. Velocity of inlet flow was measured 

by an anometer for minimal airflow setting (results 

are presented in table 1). Position of inlet nozzles 

and outflows are shown in fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 3. Position of nozzles inlet and outlets 

Table.1. Velocity of flow inlet to the cabin 

No. Inlet velocity 

1 
Front window nozzle (1) 1,85 m/s 

Side window nozzle (2) 2,00 m/s 

2 
Central middle nozzle (3) 1,60 m/s 

Side middle nozzle (4) 2,40 m/s 

3 

Front legs nozzle (5) 2,70 m/s 

Front legs side nozzle (6) 1,55 m/s 

Rear legs nozzle (7) 0,50 m/s 

To achieve boundary condition of benzene, tol-

uene, xylene (BTX) concentration in the inlet air to 

the interior of vehicle measurements on the test 

bench (chassis dynamometer). A traffic drive con-

ditions were simulated (averaged speed 60km/h). A 

vehicle, which was driven (pollution source), emit-

ted fumes (gasoline engine, 1,0 ecotec) whose, 

naturally diluted, contributed inlet air mixture to 

interior of tested car. The tested vehicle was stand-

ing in the length 0,9m from the emission fig.4. The 

interior atmosphere background (VOCs concentra-

tion was measured before traffic simulation. 

 
Fig. 4. Vehicles setting in the test bench 

The active carbon sample was placed in the in-

terior of tested vehicle fig. 5 according to the norm 

ISO/DIS 12219-1 and outdoor of the car (next to 

airflow inlet to the cabin) was placed active carbon 

sample. VOCs sample was untaken by ASP II   

aspirator for 3 hours. The flow intensity was equal 

30 dm
3
/h. 

 
Fig. 5. Active carbon sample position 

Results of VOCs concentration in the interior 

after chromatographic analysis are shown in table 2. 

Table.2. Identified VOCs concentration in tested 

vehicle interior 

Voltaire organic compounds 

n-pentane 0,0018% 

toluene 0,00024% 

Results of chemical analysis was applied as bound-

ary conditions for CFD simulation 

3. Research and discussion 
 

The results of the simulation are presented in 

figures below. In fig. 6 to fig. 8 stream lines for 

chosen ventilation sets (table 1) are shown. 

 
Fig. 6. Stream lines of velocity, m/s, front and side 

window vent (No. 1) 
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Fig. 7. Stream lines of velocity, m/s, central and 

side middle vent(No. 2) 

 
Fig.  8. Stream lines of velocity, m/s, front and rear 

bottom vent (No. 3) 

 

The highest intensity of stream lines on driver 

position was observed on middle and legs sets. 

The results of simulation on a driver cross-

section are presented in fig. 9 – fig. 11Błąd! Nie 

można odnaleźć źródła odwołania. for n-pentane 

content and at fig. 12 – fig. 14Fig.  for toluene 

content. 

 
Fig. 9 n-pentane concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 1) 

According to the simulation results it is possible 

to define region of the maximum concentration of 

detected VOCs. For all cases the most polluted 

region occurs between 0,4 ÷ 2,0 m (between front 

window and driver sits). The region of driver head 

is 1,3 ÷ 1,5 m. The VOCs concentration occurs 

exactly in the driver space and between front win-

dow and dashboard. Behind front sits content of 

hazardous substances is the lowest in all cases. 

 
Fig. 10. n-pentane concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 2) 

 

 
Fig. 11. n-pentane concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 3) 

 
Fig. 12. Toluene concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 1) 

 
Fig. 133. Toluene concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 2) 
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The best distribution of VOCs for human health 

was observed in case when the ventilation system is 

set in front window position. If central middle set-

ting of ventilation it is used, the concentration in the 

driver space seems be the highest. For the leg set-

tings n-pentane concentration is low, like in the first 

case, but toluene is the highest. 

 

 
Fig. 14. Toluene concentration, % on driver posi-

tion cross-section (No. 3) 

 

4. Summary and conclusions 

Computational Fluid Dynamics method applica-

tion enables to simulate not only interior microcli-

mate (physical parameters like air flow intensity, 

temperature and pressure) but also allows to predict 

pollutants concentration distribution in vehicle inte-

rior in function of ventilation systems settings.  Ac-

cording to the results it is possible to predict concen-

tration of hazardous substances like VOCs in the 

specific areas and prevent vehicle user exposure.  

After simulation is possible to indicate conven-

ient settings of vehicle ventilation system for hu-

man health. Window setting of ventilation nozzle is 

the most benefit. Concentration of VOCs in whole 

vehicle interior is the lowest. On the rear seats con-

centration of VOCs is pretty much the same in all 

cases. On rear seats harmful substance are not cu-

mulated. 
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Nomenclature/Skróty i oznaczenia 

VOCs Volatire Organic compounds 

CFD Computional Fluid Dynamics 

BTX Benzene, Toluene, Xylene 
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